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THE EXPERIMENTAL REDUCTION OF ROCK IN A CAMAS OVEN:
TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE BEHA VlORAL SIGNIFJCANCE
OF FIRE-CRACKED ROCK
Douglas C. Wilson and David V. DeLyria

Abstract

The seleclioll and management of rock for roasling ovens, hearlhs, and sweat lodges
were nOltrivial concerns/or prehistoric households. The results of replicating a camas
roasting oven are used to address lhe use-life and use-stages offire-cracked rock. We
conclude tha £ th e industry associated with the procurement and management of
fire-cracked rock in the Pacific Northwest required significant quantities o/labor and
expertise 10 nUlIIage the raw malerials and camas roasting byprodllcis. Recording lhe
technological perj017110nCe characteristics a/fire-cracked rocks, including composition.
size, and durability, is a necessary step to interprel and compare fire-c racked rock
features 01 archaeological sites.

Fire-cracked rock is the most abundant artifacl
identified at many prehistoric sites in the Pacific
Northwest.
Even a cursory review of the
archaeological and ethnographic literature shows
that it had many uses: drying and processing
facilities often employed "hot" or "rhcnnal" rocks
as heat radiators; sweat lodges used heated rocks
as a source for steam; and boiling stones were
used in the coolcing of food s (e.g., Thoms 1986,
1989; Schalk and Mealle 1988). Large hearths
fill ed with flre -craeked rock usually fanned the
central core of houses . Roasting ovens associated
with the processing of roots, especially camas
(Camassia quamash), employed large quantities
of rocks as healing elements (e.g .. TIlOms 1986,
1989; Schalk and Meatte 1988). In spite of its
central role .in prehistoric household activities,
fire-cracked rock remains an understudied and
undervalued analytical resource compared with its
more attractive and traditional counterpart s:

flaked and ground Slone tools, bone implements,
faunal and floral remains, and even lithic
debitage. A review of the ethnog.raphic literature
reveals that few researchers have desc ribed the
technology of hot rocks (e.g., Downing and
Furniss 1968). Likewise, the archaeological
literature has few good di scussions of variability
In
fire-cra cked rock features found at
archaeological sites (e.g., Cree and Cochran 1991 ;
White 1975 , 1980), and only a few studjes have
addressed the interpretive potential of fire-cracked
rock through distinguishing the general principles
or rock rracturing and method s to ide ntify and
analyze it in archaeological contexls (e.g., Kritzer
1995; McDowell-Loudan 1983; Lo vick 1982;
Schalk and Meattc 1988; Thoms 1986, \989) .
The goal of our replication experiments was (0
document the fonns and rate of decomposition of
fire·cracked rock in a replicated camas roasting
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oven. Recording the stages of use and the
successive degradation of fire-cracked rock ill a
commonly-used traditional facility was designed
to establish a baseline to better compare and
evaluate fire-crackcd rock from archaeological
sites in the Pacific Northwest.

REPLICATION METHODS
We based our experiments on ethnographic
descriptions of camas roasting ovens, the
experiences of other researchers who had
observed or experimented with camas roasting
(induding Randall Scha1k, Nancy Stenholm, and
Alston Thoms). and on infonnation gleaned from
excavated archaeological features from the
WilJamctte Valley and lower Columbia River.
For our oven, we coll ected 266 cobbles (135 kg)
from a new subdivision that had exposed Bretz
flood cobble deposits in Orchards. Washington, a
few miles north of the Columbia River in Clark
County. The cobbles were subrounded to rounded
and were of mixed lithology. most of
andesitelbasalt composition with notable
quantities of quartzite. The average rock weighed
508 g (calculated from the maximum weight of
the sample) with the largest rock three times as
much at 3,800 g. and measuring 19 cm in
maximum dimension. The smallest rock weighed
150 g and measured 6.5 cm in maxim um
dimension. A sub-sample of 30 rocks was
individually weighed , and the distribution of
weight for thjs subsample, with a mean of 850 g.
suggests that the distribution of rock size for the
enUre 266 rock sample might be skewed toward
larger-sized rocks. We collected skunk cabbage
leaves from a wetland near Ridgefield.
WaShington, to use in our oven. In the Pacific
Northwest, ethnographers have documented use
of skunk cabbage (Lysichitoll americanum) as a
material used to protect and contain camas bu lbs
during roasting (see Thoms [1989]),
Our first firing (Ex.periment I) occurred on May
20, 1995. The replicated oven measured about
one m in diameter and about 40 cm deep in a
basin -shaped pit that we excavated into sandy silt

loam (Hillsboro loam). Severa! rock s were placed
across tbe bollom of the pit. We also placed some
self-supporting pyrometric wi tness cones in the
base of the oven to measure the maximum
temperarure of the fire at its center. A pyrometer
measured temperature on the edges and top of the
oven. We logged temperature to document the
maximum heat achieved du ring the firing and the
rate of cooling. This was done partly to correlate
with the rock fracturing lraces and partly to
address effects on obsidian hydration for artifacts
deposi tcd within the oven , an elemcnt of the
experiments not addressed in this article.
For the lower heating element, a pile of wood
measuring approximately .1 m1 and consisting of
hazelnut (Cory/us cornula), cascara (Rha mnus
purshiana), som e elderberry (Sambucu s
racemosa), and Douglas fir (Pseudo/suga
menziesii) was burned in the base of the pit with
166 of the cobbLes. A total of 100 rock s was
retained for the upper heating element. Our
pyrometer recorded temperatures of about 350
degrees C at about 5 em into the pit during the
firing of the lower heating element and about 150
degrees C on the pit edge. After placing all of the
lower heating element rocks into the fire, the fire
was rebuilt with another .J m1 of wood (Figure 1).
During the firing of the lower element, a few
explosions sent fragments of rock flying out of the
oven . The fire burned for 1.25 hours and then,
after removing the larger embers and smoothing

Figure I. The lower heating element after firing
and prior to covering.
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out the rocks and coal s, we placed a few
centimeters of sedimem on LOp. After covering,
the pyrometer measured temperatures of 100
degrees C in the matrix above the heating element
and as high as 425 degrees C on the rocks within
the element. The pyrometric witness cones
conrinned lh atlemperalures of about 425 degrees
C were near the maximum achieved during the
firing .
After firing the lower element, a layer of fresh
skunk cabbage leaves was placed on top of the
covering sediments. While our goal was not
actual ly to roast camas, we did have a few bu lbs
provided by Ms. Bonnie Mills from her garden,
and used potatoes to simulate the rest of the
volume of the roasting area. These were wrapped
in skunk cabbage leaves and placed in the pi t.
Another layer of skunk cabbage leaves was then
placed on topl. Another few centimeters of
sediment was sho veled on lap of the upper layer
of skunk cabbage and large pieces of stiH-buming
wood retained from the lower heating element fire
were used to help stan the fire for the upper
heating element (Figure 2). The 100 rocks for the
upper heating c lement were dropped into this fire
which burned for another 1.25 hours using similar
quantities and types of wood. Temperatures

Figure 2. Firing of the upper heating element
with pyrometer in background.
I Approximately 5 kg of skunll cabbage was used in the first
elq)erimenl with simIlar amounls used if! lhe succeeding two
experiments.
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recorded in the upper heating element were about
300 degrees C. Again a few explosive fracturing
events propelled fire-cracked rocks out of the
oven pit. Most of these ejecta fell within two
meters of the pit, a short range, but one explosion
sent a rock about 25 meters away, hitting the side
of the neighbor's metal shed with a loud "clang."
After an hour and a half, the pile of charcoal and
rocks was covered with sediments to make a pile
29 cm above the ground surface. One-half hour
after the oven wa'\ completed, the temperatures
recorded on top of the rocks of the upper heating
element had fallen to between 100 and 140
degrees C.

Nearly 21 hours after completing the oven, the
temperatures on top of the upper heating element
rocks continued to be about 50 degrees C. At this
time, we disassembled the oven (see Figure 3),
sieving all the sedi ments through 1/4" mesh
hardware cloth to retrieve all fire-cracked rocks.
While the potatoes had turned into unpalatable
mush, the few camas bulbs were perfectly cooked:
sticky and sweet and not unlike the navor of
sweet potatoes.
The rocks collected from each heating element
were counted and weighed separately and se veral
other measurements were taken of a subsamplc.
The oven was fired again on August 12, 1995
(Experiment 2), using identical procedures and
using all of the same rocks from each heating
element again, regardless of size. All the rocks
used in the lower heating element for Ex.periment
I were also used in the lower heating element for
Experiment 2 and all the rocks used in the upper
heating element for Experiment 1 were also used
in the upper heating element for Experimen t 2.
Unfonunately, we did not have any camas this
time and we used WaJla Walla sweet onions
instead of pmatoes to simulate the volume of the
oven center, again blanketed by skunk. cabbage.
Similar temperatures were achieved in the firing,
and the oven retained temperatures of about 50
degrees C by the next day. Norably less explosive
fracturing occurred and only a few pieces of firccracked rock escaped from the oven pit. After the

second experiment, the rocks were again counted
and weighed and a marc detailed analysis of each
piece of fire-cracked rock was conducted.

The finding that igneous rocks are more durable
than quaruite suggests that identification of the
co mposition of fire-cracked rock may be
important in inferring prehistoric selection criteria
for thermal rock facilities. Different rocks break
differently, have different rates of degradation ,
and consequently have different performancc
characteristics (in the sense of Schiffer and Skibo
I 992).
These translate: into different
technological advantages and disadvantages that
may have been known to prehistoric peoples.
Fracture Types

Figure 3. The lower heating element ex.posed
during recovery of the rocks .
The third experiment on March 16, 1996
(Experiment 3), again used the same rocks . and
identical procedures. No explosive fracturing was
observed thi s time, though si milar temperatures
were achieved in both clements. Rocks were
again counted and weighed following the firing.

RESULTS
Igneous rocks of andesite or basalt composition
comprised the bulk of the cobb les used in [he
experiments, about 78% by weight, with the
remainder primarily composed of quanzite. The
first, most obvious finding of our experiments is
that the igneous rocks fractured differently from
the quartzite rocks. In both the upper and lower
heating elements, most of the unbroken rock s
remaining after two firings were igneous (between
85% and 96%). A low percentage of the quartzite
rocks by weight remained whole--l % in the upper
element and 13% in the lower. In contrast,
between 21% and 28% or the andesitelbasalt
rocks remained unbroken after Experiment 2.

Two types of fractures were evident--spalling
fractures that created thin, nat potlids, and
fractures that broke the core of the rock into
blocky fragments. The first type is the result of
thermal gradient associated with differential
heating rates from the outside portions of the rock
to the inside portions (Schalk and Meane 1988).
Blocky fracturing may be a result of thennal
mismatch stress , where variability in expansion of
the crystallinc matrix of the rock breaks bonds
between crystals within the rock. While the
results of thermal mismatch stress in more grainy
rocks, such as granite, appear to lead to crumbling
(Schalk and Meatle 1988). the results ror both thc
basalUandesile and quartzite rocks used in our
cxperiment suggest that exploitation of incipient
weakncsses or remnan t bedding planes, pores, and
incipient cracks within the rocks lead to larger,
angular fracturing. The heating and cooling of
water trapped in intergranular pores and cracks
might also lead to the formalion of blocky,
cracked rocks . As a quantitative reference, blocky
cracked rocks tended to have a low maximum
dimension to weight ratio (below 1 mmfg) while
spall s tended to have a much higher maximum
dimension to weight ratio (generally above 10
mmlg).
About 30% of the brokcn andesitclbasalt rocks
were assigned to the blocky/corc category while
nearly 40% of the quanzite rocks from the lower
heating element and 62% of the quartzite rock s
from the upper heating element were assigned to
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thi s category.
More than 50% of the
blocky-cracked quartzite rocks were broken along
cleavage or relict bedding planes that may have
provided a weakness within the rock that cou ld be
exploited by thenna! mi smatch stress. For the
basalt/andesite rocks, spa ll s comprised 50% of the
rocks by count, including unbroken rocks, for the
jower healing element, and 57% for the upper
healing element. For the quartzite rock. spalls
comprised between 52% (lower) and 37% {upper)
of the rocks by count.
It was clear from Lhe results of Experiment 2 Lhat
many rocks contained cracks. suggesting that they
would soon break into blocky chunks.
lntere1'i lingly, for the basalt/andesite rocks.
variabili ty was noted in the presence of cracks on
whole rocks between the two heating elements.
About 18% of the 82 unbroken rocks remaining
from the lower healing element afler Experiment
2 contained cracks while 62% of the 50 unbroken
rocks remaining from the upper element contained
cracks. For the quartzite cobbles, about half the
t 1 unbroken cobbles remaining from the lower
heating element contained cracks while both of
the unbroken quartzite cobbles remaining from
the upper heating element contai ned cracks. The
broken, blocky fragments also contained cracks,
compri sing between 37% and 52% of the blocky
fragments, regardless of matcrial. The spalls
conlained few cracks, generally less than 10%,
probab ly because they tended to be small and
homogeneous in composit ion (see Schalk and
Meatte 1988:8-8 to 8-9) ,

Attention to the inferred mechanisms of rock
fracturing in archaeological features may provide
insights into me function of thermal rock
concentrations .
Fo r example, seve n
concentrations of fire-cracked rock. were
identified during excavati ons at the Covington
site (45C1A22), near Orchards, Wao;hington, in
Clark Cou nty (Wil son and Roulette 1998).
Nearl y 90% of the rocks recovered in thesc
features were of basalt/andesi te composi tion,
suggesting that rocks exhibiting roughly similar
perfonnance charactcristics were selected fo r use.
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Of these,
Feature 6 contained the lowest
percenlage of spalls ( 16.7%, n=7), while Feature
7. found on ly two melers nonh of FeaLure 6,
contained the highest percentage of spans (67. 1%,
n:::5 1). Feature 6 also contained significantly
larger blocky fragments by maximum length. The
two fea tu res, therefore, were found to contain
very different types of thennal rock. reflecting
different stages of degradation. Feature 6 appears
to represent a stOCkpile of still -useable rocks,
while Feature 7 appears to be a concentration of
rocks rejected for furth er usc. That these features
are so close to one another suggests prehistoric
so rt ing behavior. possibly associated with a single
hearth or oven facility.
Rock Si7.£

Our second firing ex periment also recorded
important informaUon on the distribution of rock
sizes. Our results suggest a trimodal distribution
of individual rock weights. The modes were at
1.5 grams, 15 grams, and 115 grams. This
distribution suggests that when recording firecracked rock, simply counting and weighing aU
rocks in a feature or le vel could be very
misleading. Some attention should be paid in the
fie ld to getting the range of variabi lity present in
fea tures and in sepanuing out variabjJity in central
tendencies of the fire -cracked rock distri bution.

Rate of Fracturing and Maintenance
The analysis of the data from the three
experiments together (Figure 4) suggests that
much of the fracturing of the rocks in the upper
heating element occurred during the first tiring.
Over half the cobbles in the upper heating element
broke during Experiment 1 while the remaining
unbroken cobbles did not break during the second
and third fi rings. As noted before, much of thc
explos ive fracturing associated with the oven
experiments was associated wi th the initial
experiment, especially the upper heating e lement.
The rocks in the lower heating clement continued
to crack throughou llhe three experiments. Eighty
percent of the origi nal 159 rocks in the lower

5,-------------------------------------------------~~
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Figure 4. Number of whole and broken rocks for three camas oven replication experiments.
e lement remained unbroken after the first
experiment, while only 50% of the 96 unbroken
rocks from the second experiment remained
unbroken after the third experimenL In the lower
healing element , subsequent firings may have led
to increased weakness of lhe rock, including

attrition, with nearly 80% of the rocks by count
and almost 26% by weight being removed. The
basallfandesite from the upper heating element
had an attrition rate of about 65% by count and
4% by weight.

lessened shock resistance. Increased numbers of

Assuming an oven composed only of
basailiandesite rocks and a steady rate of auntion
due to maintenance of about 2% by weight per
firing, it follows that after 10 firings of the oven,
the 87.54 kg of rock in the lower heating element
would be reduced to about 71.5 kg. or about 18%
of the rock. About 43 new rocks at an average
sile of 370 g would be necessary to replenish the
amount of removed rock. After 20 firings , about
29 kg, or 33%, of the rock would be gone.
requiring 78 new rocks to replenish those
removed through maintenance .

broken rocks were associated with each
experiment, and incJuded were both newly broken
cobbles and broken rocks that continued to
degrade.
A rough maintenance ratc can be extracted from
the data collected from the second experiment If
we can assume that the small rocks
70 g)
were being.remolled from the oven along with the
ash, charcoal, overcooked camas bulbs and skunk
cabbage remains. lben the amount of
basalt/andesite rocks being removed from the
lower heating clement after the second experiment
would be about 50% of the rocks by count and
about 2% by weight. The quartzite from the
upper heatjng element had a much higher rale of

«=
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Since attrition documented on the rocks of the
upper heating element was even greater after the
second experimenl, it is possible that these rates
for the lower heating element are conservative.

Further, the incipient cracking on some rocks may
have significantly affected their heat retention
capabilities, a poss ibility we have nO( addressed.
Using Thorn's (1989:234) estimates for the length
of the camas season and intensity of use of camas
ovens, it is likely that a family or supra-famjJy
group using camas as a staple resource would fire
an oven between 10 and 20 times a year. Clearly,
there was a continuing need [0 replace and
replenish rock s and to discard the large quantities
of small. broken, and less useful pieces. For both
heating clements of an oven similar to the size we
replicated. featuring only basalt/andesite rocks, a
rough estimate of75 new rock s (27.75 kg) would
be required after 10 firings to replace lhose that
were no longer usefuL For larger camas ovens,
the rocks lost to atuition would be even greater.
Also related to maintenance processes, we found
that large quantities of ash, charcoal, and waste
skunk-cabbage were generated at each firing.
While we went to ex traordinary lengrhs La retain
all of the rocks from the camas oven for each
experiment, in an aboriginal situation most of tbe
smaller rocks would probably have been left on
the side of the oven or discarded elsewhere. For
ex.ample, the contrast in rock fracture types and
sizes between Features 6 and 7 at the Covington
site (45CLA22) , nOLed above, suggest that
aboriginal rock sorting. and therefore maintenance
behavior was present.
Given the probable
intensive use of camas roasting ovens, materials
would build up quile rapidly jf left next to them,
which would have hindered further activities. It is
likely, then, that fonna! refu se sorting and
disposal was an integral part of the camas roasting
process, especially in cases where many large
ovens were in use simultaneously. We can expect
subsidiary featu~s at such sites. like stockpiles of
still-useable rocks and refuse di sposal areas.
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CONCLUSIONS
The procurement and management of fire-cracked
rock, as a prehistoric industry in lhe Pacific
Northwest, required significant quantities of raw
material s, labor to transport and handle them, and
managerial expertise. OUf experiments suggest
that djfferences in the fracturing c.haracteristics of
rocks affect their reusability. This suggests that
prehistoric oven-builders possibly selected
materials based on their knowledge of the
technological perfonnance characteristics of the
rocks, especially thennal shock resistance.
The quantiti es of material s used and the need for
replacement of rocks documented by tbese
ex.periments suggests that resource intensification
will be correlated. with greatly increased rock
waste and possibly the formation of distinctive
fonnal locations for waste materials. The labor
associated with the procurement and disposal of
rocks and the quantities of wastes produced
suggest that camp layouts associated with
intensive camas processing would have become
more fonnali7..cd as the site was used through
time. Also, there would be incentive to usc sites
where rocks could be reused, had previously been
stockpiled, or were abundant nearby.
Our oven experiments have helped to identify the
bounding conditions on rock use in a camas oven
and to hclp in the identification of the stages of
use of fire-cracked rock. It should be clear that
features with few whole rocks remaining in them
renect abandonment after a number of firin gs
have already occ urred or represent discarded
materials. We can also roughly detenninc the
number of firings represen ted by quantities of
waste rock. A c ubic meter of midden deposits
with a density of fire-cracked rock of 10 kglml,
for example, wOl.lld represent rock from about
four firings of a camas roasting oven of about our
size. Through further integration ofexpcrimental
research with data collected from archaeological
siles, the interpretive potential of fire-cracked
rock will be better exploited.
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